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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTIOlf
The purpose of this investigation is to answer the
question~

11

\'lhat are the hermeneutioal prinoiples emplo7ed

by Philipp Melanohthon in his interpretation of the Holy

Scriptures as these principles are refleoted in the Pourth
Article of t he Apology to the Augsburg Ool'lf'ession?n
!noidentel to this primary question three aeoondary
question s have suggested themselves•

1) How do Melanohthon•s

hermeneutioa l prinoiples relate themselves to his theoloa?
2)

Ho~ do Melanohthon•o hermeneutical principles relate

thems elves to Patristic and Medieval hermeneutios?

3)

How

do Mel anohthon' s hermeneutioal principles relate themselves
to modern hermeneutics, apecifioally, modern Lutheran.
hermeneutios?
The investigation was motivated primarily by this
writer's interest in the Confessional Symbols of the
Lutheran. Ohuroh and their importance as witnesses to the
Holy Soriptures.

Sinoe the Lutheran Ool'lf'eaaional Symbols

are subscribed as "a true exposition of the "ord of God"
in the oase of the Augsburg Oo~ession, and as writings
whioh are "in agreement. with 'this one Scriptural faith"
in the oaae of the other Syabols, 1 the ezegetioa1 theory,

1!he Lutheran t.5•nda (st. Louia1 Oonoordia Pu.blisb1ng
House, n.d.), p. lo.

2

i.e. the henneneutics, employed in these writings speaks
to the Lutheran Church today, if not with authority, at
least wi·th relevance.

- ------------------

We have chosen to dee.l with the De Iuatifioatione in
this study fo~ several reasons.
~

First, the J2! Iustitica t-

is the witness ot t he Church, not the work ot an

individua l theologian.

-----------------------

Second, the De Iustiticatione

dea ls with the . doctrine which Lutheran theologians have
regarded ae pra ecipuus loous 2 ot the Christian faith •
•

Thi rd, the 12!, Iustifica tione abounds in quotation of and
allusion to Scripture.
We hAve found it desirable at several points to make
use of the Elementa Rhetorices' and the Erotemata Diall

.

ectiees ~ for corroborative material.

..

Wherever this has

been done we have tried to bear in mind that there is a
funda.mental difference between these works and the Apology1
the difference being that the Elements and the Erotemata
ere independent productions while the ARology is a Church
Confession.

However, we found that in some instances the

Erotema ta and the Elementa enuncia ted clearly and
2Martin Chemnitz, Examen Oonoilii Tridentini
(·Berolini: Guat. Sohlawitz, l86l), P• i46.
3Ph111pp Melanchthon, Elements Rhetoricea, in Corpus
Reformatorum, eds. Bretsohne1der et B1ndae1l (Halie
Saxonums
A. Schwetsohke et Pilium, 1835), XIII, 385ff.

c.

41,hilipp Melanohthon, Erotemata Dialeoticea, in Corpus
Retormatorum, e4s. Bretachneider et B1ndseii (Halie
eaxonann e. ~. Schweteohke et Pilium, 1a,5), XIII, 450ft.

explicitly he1--meneutioal principles which are only implioit

-

--------------

in the De Iustifioatione.
As we kept in mind our first secondary question, "How
de Melanchthon•a hermeneutioal principles relate themselves to his theology?" we have tried to be aware of, or
at least become aware ot, the presuppositions whioh enter
into his exegesis.

Wingren has pointed out the necessity

of such an awareness of the presuppositions, theological,
anthr.opologioal or others, with whioh a theologian operates.5

Of course, Melanchthon does not begin his theologi-

cal labors!! novo with his authorship of the Apology.
His personality, his theologioal and humanistic background,
and many other taotors are of oritical importance and these
we have sought to bear in mind.
The question, "How do Melanohthon•s hermeneutical
principles relate themselves to Patristic and Medieval
hermeneutics? 11 will be partioularly relevant as ,.,e examine
Mela.nchthon•s refutation of the exegesis of the passages
cited by the Oonfutatio Pontitioia. 6
The question, "Ho,, do Melan.ohthon • s hermeneutioal
principles relate themselves to modern hermeneutioa,
5Guatav Wingren, Thaoloff in Conflict, translated by

Erio H. Wahlstrom (Phiiadeip a: Miiiiientierg Preas, o.1958),
passim.
6contutatio Pontifioia, in ooqua Rerormatorwn, eds.
Bretaofuieider and Bindaeii, XXVII, OOf'f.

4

epeoifioally, modern Lutheran hermeneutics?" is quite
relevant in the light of Soh11nk's statements
Bekenntniesohriften warden 1m eigentliahen Simi em.at
genommen erst· dann, wenn sie als Sohrittaualegung genommen warden, und zwar ala Sohrittauelegung der
Kirche.-,
In this inveat~gation we are not attempting a critique
or defense of Melanohthon or ot hie hermeneutics.

We have

established no thesea tor wh~oh we hoped to tind support in
the hermeneutioal principles employed by Melanohthon.

We

have had in mind no particular system of modern hermeneutical approach which we hoped to defend or attack on the
basis 0£ Confessional practice.

Our thesis was aimpl.y

to determine as objectively as possible the principles of
interpretation that are explicit and implicit in the 12!,
Iuatificatione.
\'le have examined all quotations of BJ1d allusions to

-

Holy Scripture in the De Iuat~ficatione as these quotations
and allusions are indicated by the editors of the Bekenntnisaohriften.8

The number of quotations• BJ1d allusions ia

so large, that due to space and time limitations, we have
discussed only a repreaentetive g:roup ot passages.

We

7 Edmund Sohlink, Theoigie der lutheriaohen Bekann.tnissohrifte:n (2. Auflage1 M ahen1 ohr. falser Veriag,

1§46),

P•

6.

Kirch:B(J~~:;t::::n!t:~f:e:Vfo:ttt::;¼»f!:.Pe::~~k

~d Ruprecht, 1956), P• 159.

5

have discussed only a small group of passages whioh are
representative ot apeoitio hermeneutioal principles, and
which are most truit:rul for our purposes.
The Latin text ot the Apoloq as contained in the
Bekenntniaechrif'ten S!£ avangqlisch-lutheriachen Kiroheg
has been used exclusively.
All references to tne -De _,_...,.,...;;;;;,;;;,.....,iiioiii,;;;;;;ii,
Iuatifioatione have been
listed in the footnotes by paragraph and page reference
only.

Thus, for example, 9, .ltBB retera to paragraph nine

of the

R! Ius~if'ioatione which is found on

page one

hundred

and sixty of the Bekanntniasohrif'ten.
All references to the Corpus Reformato:rwn are indicated
in the footnotes by~•!• followed by the volume number
and column reference.
The referenoee to Migne'e Patrologiae1 Patrum Latin-

-™ and

Patrologiaes Patrum Graeoorum are referred to

in the footnotes as

m

and...m respeotivel7 •

The thesis is divided into five chapters.
Chapter I - The Introduction.
Chapter II - Theological Hermeneutics.

The etpolog

of' the term hermeneutios1 the relation of hermeneutics
to theo1oa1 the hermeneutioal prinoiplea of Patristic,
Soholastio and Medieval exegeaia.
Chapter III - The Background of the Apolog.

The

6

Aysburg Collfeaaion1 the Oonfutation1 the Apolog.

Chapter IV - Grammatioal Hermeneutioa of the R!
Iustifioatione.

Paaaagea in the exegesis ot whioh

Melanohthon demonstrates the importanoe ot Grammar,
Rhetorio and Dialeotio tor a proper understanding ot
the Holy Soriptures.
Chapter V - Theologioal Hermeneutioa of the 12!,
Iustifioatione.

Passages in the exegesis ot which

Mela.nohthon demonstrates the religious or theological
oonsiderations which are. involved in an aoourate and
trustwortl;ly interpretation ot the Holy Scriptures.

CHAPTER II
THEOLOGICAL BEm~EREUTICS
Etymology of 11 Hermeneut:l.osn
Torm ha a traced the etymology, New Testament usage and
l ater usage of the ,,rord, "hermeneut:l.oa" a
Das Wort Hermeneutik atammt aus dem Griech:l.achen1 daa
Verbum"t c..u "1 "cc/1,,,&1 bedeutet eraten 11bersetzen ( so
,
flberal im N.T., Joh. 1,:,9 1431 Habr. 7,21 vg1 • .r,,,.,,,,ce1&.""'
Aota 9 1 :,6), zweitens erklaren, auslegen, interpret-,
ieren \im N.T. nur in suba'fiantivia9her :Porm,'rt"'"I"''"•
I Kor. 12,101 14,261 vgl.lc.1t.... ,~,11cl1J. Kor. 14,28 un.d
da.s zus ammengesetzte Verbum .l',,e....,"' ~,.,,.,~, Luk. 24,47
s peziell auf das Auslegen der Gloaa~oalit angewan4t
wird). Ob\·tohl die Auad~oke \tM.,vtlltU' ( 'ra e ... .., "' C." )
1-"l"L~dalc.
(•f.J "11'tf d-'J
) in der al ten Kirohe
beide :rttr erklAren odlr auslegen gebrauoht wurden, 1st
i m k1rchl1chen Spraohgebrauoh zu Bezeic!muns dea Auslegens da.s \'Tort Exegese durohgedrt111gen. In neuerer
· Zeit hat man dagegen das Wort Bermeneutik zur Bezeiohnung der Theorie des Auolegena herangezogen, die man
trUher Ofter mit dom Ausdruck are interpretandi
bezei ohnete. Erst 1m 17. Jahr1i:"Jc8nnen wir daa \fort
Hermeneitik in dem jetst vorliegenden Gebrauoh naohweisen.

und~,,,

Hermeneutics and TheoloQ
Hermeneutics has been defined aaa
that branch of theology in whioh the prinoiples ancl
rules are set forth by means ot vhi.oh we may disoover
the true sense of Soriptu:re and g:l.ve a oorrect
exposition of the meaning whioh the Holy Spirit has
1Fr. Torm, Hermeneutik des Neuen Testaments (Goettingen1
Vande:ilboeok und Ruppraohi, i~), P• 1.

8

laid down in the words of Soripture. 2
13y thia definition Hormeneutios is a aoienoe, a

theoretica l science.

However, Hermeneutios not only

establishes the principles of interpretation, but it also
exemplifies and illustrates those principles.

Thus, Her-

meneutics is a lso an art.
As a science it enunciates principles, investigates

the l aws of thought and 1anguage, and olaesiti.es its
facts and results. As an art, ittaaohes what application those principles should have, and establishes
their soundness by showing their prao,1cal value in
the elucidation of the more d1.ff1oult scriptures.
The hermeneutioal art thus ou;t1vates and establishes
e valid exegetical procedure.
.
Seiler defines hermeneutics as that discipline whi.oh
guides t he application of human reason to the text of
Sacred Scripture when he writes, "Die Hermeneutik zeigt den
r echten Gebrauoh der Vernunft in der Ausfindung un.d darstellung des Si?lD.es der Heiiigen Schritt. 114
The perusal of any history of dogma or a glance at the
modern religious and theological soene with ita ·tremendoua
diversity of cults, churches and religious organizations
with their many-hued and divergent interpretations and
2 rL. Fuerbringer], Theolo,ioal Hermeneutics, trans-

lated From the German by trans ator uiikriown. (st. Louis:
Concordia Pub1iah1.ng House, 1924), P• ,.

'Milton s. Terry, Biblical Hermeneutics (New Edition,
Thoro~hly Revised; New fork: The Methodist Book Oonoern.,
o.19111, P• 20.

4:n. Georg Priedrioh Seiler, Bibliaohe Herm.eneutik
(Erlangen1 in der Bibelanstal~, 1800), P• xxv.
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applications of Scripture will soon enough oonvinoe one
that all too otten herm.eneutical principles have been
vague, confused or even non-existent.

In this way the

statement of Scripture under consideration is placed at
the mercy of the capricious interpreter.

Without valid

hermeneutioa.l principles which are consistently f'ollowed,
exegeaio may become, as it trequentl7 has, the process of
validating the e.nthropologioal, psychological, theological,
or even agnostic, presuppositions with which the individual
commentator approaches Scripture.
\•Tingren has argued that this has been the case with
Karl Barth in that, "his anthropology determines his hermeneutice ."5

.Again, W'ingren attempts to demonstrate that

a similar situation exists in the instance of' Rudolph
Bultmann, who ''combines anthropology and hermeneutics so
intimately that it is impossible to discuss the anthropological problem by itselt. 116
On the other hand, however, the hope or conviction
that the exegete must, or even can, come to Scripture with
no presuppositions ce.nnot merit serious consideration, aa
T~rry has pointed outs .
Nor should we allow ourselves to be deluded by the
idea that the human mind must be a tabula raaa in
5Gustaf Wingren, Theololf in Oonf'liot, translated by

Erio H. Wahlstrom (Philadelp
p. 108.
6

Ib1d., P• 45.

ai'"""kuhienberg Presa, o.1958),

10
order t o arrive at sound conclusions • • • • We
cannot f r ee ourselves e~tirely from presuppositions,
whioh are born with our n a ture, and which attach to
the f i xed oou~se of progress in which we ouraelv~s
are involved.7
.
On t he problem of presuppositions in theology and
hermeneutics we appreciate the remRrk of Karl Barth:
Ther e is a notion that complete impartiality is the

moat titting and i ·n deed the normal disposition for

tru.e exegesis, because it guarantees a complete
absence of prejudice. For a short time, around 1910,
t his idea threatened to achieve almost canonical
sta tus in Protestant theology. But n3w we can quite
oalmly describe it as merely comical·.

It would s eem to this writer, on the basis of this
very bri ef di scueaion, tha t hermeneutics and theology together have t he serious responsibility of detei,nining which

presupposi tions are valid and which are not.

The test of

their validity R.lways being the soundness and trustworthiness of the exeg_e sis which results from the application of
principles embodying these presuppositions to the Holy
Scriptures.
FQr an exegete trying to eva1uate his own presuppositions, or those of another, this remark of Torm is
J! propoe:

Wie ein Autor veretanden werden wollte, und wie er
leicht verstanden werden kOnnte, sind zwei Fragen,
die vom Interpreten echarf auseinander zu halten sind. 9

7Ter27, ll• ..2!!•• P• 20.
8 Karl Barth, Ohuroh Doeatioa, translated by G. T.
Thomson and Harold knigh~ (ew forks Charles Scribner's
Sons, 1956), TI, 2, 469.
9Torm, ~.P.• .2,.1~., P• 6.
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Patristic Exegesis
With some notable exceptions, the study of exegesis
from the earliest Apostolic church fathers to the time of the
Reformation is the study of allegorical exposition.

The

allegorical method was taken over by Christianity from the
Greek interpretation of Homer, which had as its fundamental
presupposition that the words contained a hidden m~an1:ng or
m~anings. 10 This presupposit~on was taken into the Churoh
by heretical Christianity.

Harekleon, A Gnostic, a pupil

of Valentinus, produced a commentary on the Gospel of John
in which 0 herrscht eine zflgelloae allegorisohe Auslegung.n 11
It was by the allegorical method of interpretation that

Harekleon brought heretical Valentinianism into harmO?Q"
with the Gospel of John.
The direction toward which allegorical exposition
tended, and the presuppositions that could be substantiated
by its application should have been a warning to the earl7
Christian exegetes that allegory was not a valid hermeneutioal approach, but as Torm poignantly remarks, "daa 1st
indessen nioht der Yall. 1112
10Robert M. Grant, The Letter And The S!irit (l'ew
Yorks The Macmillan aompiiy, o.1§5,r; PP• 2t •
11
Torm, ll• ll!•, P• 236.

12Ib1c1., P• 236.

12

Irenaeus
Irenaeus , together with Tertull.ian,--two of the
earliest Chri s tian exege.tee-•~.:tackadthe heretics
becaus e

or

t h eir abuse of t h e allegorical method of inter-

pretation, but t hey themselves made liberal use of the
method i n t heir own exegesis. 13
Irena eu a insists upon the hermeneutical principle t hat
t he u.~clear passage s of Scripture are ·not to be inter~reted
in t he l i ght of those passages even more unclea r and
enigmatic, but in the light of what is clear and plain. 14
Un1'or•iiu11a ·tely , his exegesis et times falls far short of his

noble hermeneutics.

Thus, he asserts that there should

be only f'our Gospels in the Scriptures because there are
only four quarters of the world, four winds and tour
angalic forma. 15 Again he insists that since the. n~e of
Jesus 1n Hebrew has

and a hdf letters 1 t follows that
Jesus is Lord of heaven and earth. 16
tt'IO

Farrar• a judgment of Irenaeus is,

11

1hatever may be his

other gifts, he shows no special wisdom in the application ·

13Frederio w. Farrar, H1story gl_ Interpretation (New
Yorks E.- P. Dutton
and Co.,
l886}, P• l75 •.
.
.
.
14Irenaeus, Adversus Haereticos, 2. 10 •. 2, 11~m,
VII, 755.

-

15 Ibid.,

P• 885.

16 Ibid.,

PP• -:;sa·t !

•

,·

13
of hermeneutioal methods.n 17

Tertullian
Tertulli,m aha.res with Iranaeua the laok of oonaiatenoy in that he did not put into praotioal applioation his
profess ed dislike of allegorioal interpretation.

He had

condemned the Gnostios for their abuse of allegoey, 18 but
in his own exegesis he sees in the twelve wells of Elim,
in the twelve stones of the High Priest's breastplate, and
in the twelve stones taken from the Jordan River, symbols

of the twelve Apostles. 19
Cyprian
Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, like Tertullian whom he
admired greatly, relied heavil.7 upon tradition tor guidance
in the interpretation of Soripture.

However, when that

tradition interfered or disagreed with his 5 priori
oonviotione, he did not hesitate to set it aside.

He

takes what we might regard as the moat oraaa liberties with
the eaored Text when, to prove the unity of the Church, he
quotes the passage from the Passover commandment, "In one

-

17-Parrar, ·.!!l!.• oit., P• 174.
18Ter1iullian, De Reeurraotione Carnie, 19, in MPL,
II, 820.
-------------------iiiiiiil-

19Tertullian, Adveraua Maroionem, in~. I, 386ft.
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house shall it be eaten.n 20

Again, for the same purpose

he oites, "My dove, my undefiled is one.n 21

The oommand

given Rahab by the apiee that she was to gather her family
into one house 22 gives 07prian :tu.rther aaauranoe that the
Church is one.
Alexandrian Sohool of Exegesis
The objeet of the principal representatives of the

Alexandrian School was "to unite philosophy \fith reTelation. "23

Tertullian and Cyprian, it might be stated to

their credit~ would have no truck with philoaop!Q'.
"\'That has the Ohuroh to do with the Aoademy?n was !ertullian' s question.

He bitingly referred·to the Greek

philoaophers aa "patriarchs of the heret1os.n 24

In anti-

thesis to this outright re~eotion of the wisdom of the
Greeks, Clement of Alexandria believed in the dirine
origin of philosophy, contending that it was taken from
"the philosophy of Moaea. 1125

Beoauee of his high regard

for Greek philosophy, Clement adopted the Greek method of
20:Ezodus 13146.
21 song of Solomon 619.
22
Joshua 2118.
23Farrar, ll• oit., P• 182.
24Ibi4., P• 183.

25c1ement, Stromateia, I, 66, in !l{l, VlII, 685.

15
allegorical interpretation, openly insisting that all
Scripture ~ust be understood allegorically.

C1ement does

not deny the validity of a literal interpretation of
Scripture, but he does contend that it y1e1ds only a most
elementary f a ith.

"The literal sense is the milk of the
word, but the esoteric vision tuni:iahes strong meat. 1126
It i s with considerable ingenuity that Clement, as
\"1ell as others, deals "with the lists of clean and unclean

beasts and draws moral improvement from his meditations on
the excellence of parting the hoof and chewing the cud.n 27
According to Clement's line of reasoning, since rumi.nation
stands for thought and a divided hoof implies stability,
then it follows that the "clean beasts" are the orthodox
who are steadfast and meditative.

The "forbidden animals"

which chew the cud but do not divide the hoof are the Jewa1
those which divide the hoof but do not ahew the cud are the
heretics; those which do neither are the impure. 28
Thia laok of feeling for historical faot has oa1led
forth the remark,

11

W1th allegory you oan prove SJJ7thi:ng from

everything. 1129
26
Farrar, .21!.• .ill•, P• 184.
27G. ·w. u. Lampe and K. J. woolloombe, Esaa;r:s on
T7polo,g; (Naperville, Ill.1 Aleo R. Allenson, Ino.,-r957),

P•

:,i.

28Ibid.

2 9wm. Dallmann,

w.

H. T. Dau, and Th. Engelder (editor)
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Origen
Like a huge colossus, Origen stands out among the
s aints and theologians of the Church.

Though condemned

as an Arian by Jerome, and though his hermeneutics

were

l ampooned by l a ter exegetos, "der Einfluss des Origines

aux die epl tere Auslegung war ausergewO.hnlioh stark.n30
Lightfoot has characterized Origen as:
a deep thinker, an accurate grammarian, a most
l aborious worker, and a most earnest Christian,
h e not only laid the foundation, but to a very
grea t extent built up the fabric of biblical
interpretation.,I
Origen wa s the f irst of the Christian theologians to
give systematic thought to the problem of hermeneutics.
'

,. 0

_-,

In hi s Trift- ci \ 'twV he enunciates the hermeneutical prin-

ciple that the Saored Scriptures contain more than one
sense or meaniJJg.

These senses are, neine buohst&bliohe,

eine peyohiache oder moralisohe und aine pneumatisohe
oder allegorische,n 32
Origen contended tor a threefold interpretation of
Scripture on the basis of Plato's t:riohotomy ot man.
Since man, according to this theory, is composed ot boq,
Walther and the Ohuroh (st. Louisa Oonoordia Publishing

House, 1~)-;-"p. 124.

30
irorm, ll• !!!·, P•
31Lighttoot, Epistle
Farrar, .!m• .!!!!•, P• 1§1.
32Torm, .!m.• !!1•• P•

237 •
to the Galatians, quoted in

-

32.

-
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soul, and mind, and since the Scriptures are intended for
the salvation of men, then the Scriptures must of neoeaait7
have a threefold sense which corresponds to this trichotomy.
The Antioobian School ot Exegesis

The reaction to the allegorical interpretation of
Scripture is found in the school of .Antioch, which "possessed a deeper insight into the true method of exegesis
than a ny which preceded or succeeded it during a thousand
years. 11 33
The A.ntiochian school of exegesis was founded by
Lucian ~hose stricter herm.e:neutioal. principles oheoked
the allegorical and JDT&tioal tendencies ao prevalent among
the exegetes of the Ohriatian Church.

Lucian's methods

were further promoted by Diodoru.s whom Socrates, the ohuroh
historian, oalls the author of "Jll&IJ1' treatises in which he
lird.ted his ex:poaitions to the literal aenae of Scripture,
without attempti:ag to explain what was mystioa1.n 34
Theodore of Mopsueatia
Theodore of Mopsueatia "was an independent critic,
a straightforward, sober, historical interpreter.
33Parrar, il• oit., P• 210.
34Ibid., P• 211.

He had
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no sympathy ~11th the m.yetioa1 methods of the Alexandrian
eohoo1. 11 ' 5 In his commentary on Galatians Theodore used
the opportunity offered by Ga1atians 4124 to attack the
allegorists who, in his view, perverted the literal sense
of Scripture , robbing it of its contents in order to manuf acture f a bles .

"What st. Paul oall_e d allegoriem, he said,

was the ju.~tapoaition and comparison of events in the past
wit h events in the present. 11 ' 6
Theodore likewise reacted to the mechanical view of
inspira tion t aken by the Alexandrian theologians.

Unfor-

tuna t ely, however, in his reaction Theodore went to the
opposite extreme position and denied the inspiration of
many portions of the Soripturea.'7
John Chrysostom

John Chrysostom is described as an exegete who:
took the Bible aa he found it, and used it in its
literal sense as a guide of conduct rather thBJl an
armory of oontroveraial weapons or a field tor metaphysioa1 speoulationa.,e
The importance of Chrysoatom•e work for

OlU"

purposes

is that he develops the literal sense of Scripture

.2!1•• P• 38.
36Lampe, .2:2• .!!!!•, P• 56.
37Terry, .!!E.• .!!!!•• P• 38.
38:,arrar, .2ll• 211•' P• 221.
35Terry, .2E.•

bJ'
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studying the context and by his close attention to the
usage and meaning of spacial words.

However, in spite ot

his empha sis upon the literal meaning of the Scriptures,
not only in theory but also in practice, Chrysostom did
not rise completely above the use of allegory.
tibrigens ist hinzuzuf'flgen, dass man selbst bei einem
Chrysoetomus auf allegoriache Auslegung stOsst, doch
in milderem Grade.39
The Grea t Cappadocians
The three Cappadooians (Basil the Great, Gregory ot
Nyssa and Greg ory ot Nazianzen) admittedly expressed an
admiration tor Origen as is demonstrated by their publication of his Philakalia, but generally they re~ected his

methods of interpreting the Scriptures.
The Oappadooians gave due consideration to the
historicity of the Scriptures, aa Weiss points outa

Nur in der heiligen und theilweise in der protanen
Geschiohte, in der ArchAologie und den Baturwissensohatten besitzen. sie beaohtenawerthe Kermtniaae, van
denen sie derm a~oh bei der Interpretation tleissig
Gebrauoh maohen.40
In addition to their application ot the many branches
ot learning to the interpretation ot Scripture, the

importance ot the Oappadooians lies in their high regard

39Torm, .22• J!.ll•, P• 2:,e.
40&. Weise, Die Grossen Xappadooier Basilius. Gregor

von Nazianz und Graior von fiyaaa
A. Martens. ffl2), P• 2.,,,-;-

Ji!!.

&egeten (Braunstierg1
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tor the individual words of the1art.

The moat oonaerva.-

tive of the three Oappadooians is Basil the Great, who
rejects allegory, "Die Worte sollen veratanden warden,
'
"
• (t.ftrL/IDC'-)
'
wie aie gerchrieben sind (vocc.~.,..,
ro1,ll~I'
WJ
•"41

Of Basil's hermeneutics Weiss remarks:
Nirgends stoasen wir in seinen Schritten aut eine
Verwerfung oder VerdAchtigung des biblischen LiteralainnB, wie bei den Alexandrinerns vielmehr 1st sein
f ast durchgahends beobaohtete Methode in Allgemeinen
diese, zuerst den Litera+sinn historieoh-grammatisah
derzulegen und deran erst die Eruirung des hOhern
Sinns zu knUpfen.42
Jer ome
Primgry of the services rendered to the Christian
Church by Jerome is his trans1ation of the Scriptures into
Latin.

Faulty as his Vulgate was, it is "to his credit

that he should have dared to ~ranalate directly from the
Hebrew. 1143
Jerome exel"Oised great oare in hia attempt to develop

the literal and historic sense of the text.

Aa a guide to

the signifioanoe of each book Jerome collected hermeneutic
materials.

Unfortunately, in Jerome's commentaries hia

good hermeneutioal prinoiplea are ritiate4 b7 his haste
in dictation which forced him into the "vacillation.a of
41Weiaa, .2J?.eO:l.t.- , P• 67.

42 Ib1d. P• 67.
43Parrar, J!E.•

.!!1•,

P• 224.
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a he.sty and timid eolectioism." 44
Torm concurs in the judgment that Jerome's principles
are sound, when he sq-s, "Er hat auoh geaunde Aualegungsgrundon.tze,11 but he goea on to say, "trotz der geeunden
Prinzipien verscbml!ht auch er nioht die .Allegor1e.n4 5
Augustine
In the oa se of Augustine, as with Jerome, there ia
frequently little connection between the prinoiples of
interpretation he enunciates and the praotioe of exegesis
which he follows.
Torm examines the discrepancy between Augustine's
theory and practice, and finds the cause lies primarily in
Augustine's philosephical apeoulationa:
Aber die Aus.tUhrung entspraoh nioht immer den Prinzipien •••• Augustina eigene philosophiaohe Spekulationen gewannen grOaseren Einfluas aid ihn ala die
Worte, die er auslegen sollte. Das 1st umao
bedauerlioher, weil er e1nen so m&ohtigen Einflusa
auf die Exegese des Mittelalters ausabte, und weil es
gerade die treniger guten Seiten seiner Exegese waren,
die auf die uaohfolgenden Generationen am atllrksten
einwirkten.4b
Perhaps, for us, the moat glaring of all the defects
of the hermeneutics of st. Augustine is his principle,

"Soriptura non aeaerit niai :tidem oatholicam, 11 which
44

Ibid., P• 229.

45Torm, .2.E.• oit.,
P• 239.
46
Ibid., P• 240.
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principle becomes more prevalent in his later life, and its
form is changed to, "Ego vero Evangelio non orederem niai
me Oa tholicae Eoclesiae commoverit auotoritaa.n47
Soholaatio Exegesis
\•Ii t h the death of Gregory the Great in 604 the pro"\"'

ductivity of Patris tic exegesis oame to a halt and degenerated into a stale, dry repetition of what had been said,
of oolleoting divergent opinions into anthologies which
made no a ttempt whatsoever to reconcile these opinions beside the aliter or potest etiam intelligi.

Of this period
Farrar remarks, "Hermeneutic principle there is none. 048
Venera bl.e Bede
The Venerable Bede spent fifty-eight years of effort
in the production

ot commentaries upon the Scriptures, but

he professes only to collect passages from the Pathera, as
in his Preface to the commentary on st. Luke where he admits tha t he has oollected fragments from .Ambrose, Augustine and Jerome, indicating the authorship of each clause
with the initials of the writer's name. 49
47

Parrar, .2.2•

.!!!•, P• 2'37 •

48Ibid., P• 246.
49 Ibid., P• 248.

Cf. _m, XOII, 303.
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Rabanus Maurus
Rabanus Maurus explains the.this commentary ia the
compilation of eleven Latin and three Greek Pathera. 50
Strabo

In Bpite ot the taot that the Glosaa Ordinaria of
Walafrid Strabo were compilations put together without arq
'

choice, order or criticism, they attained auah popularity
that they were referred to as Lingua Soripturae, and even
Peter Lombard appeals to them as "the authority. 1151
John Scotus Erigena
In Johannes Sootua Erigena we fiJ>d a reaotion against
the authority ot the patristic e:z:egetea and the oonaensus
of t h e Church.

Unfortunately, with the reaction against

authority we also find the emphasis that revelation must be
subjected to reason.

Sinoe authority (the Pathers) is to

be overrule.d by reason the op:lniona ot the Pathera must
only be conau1ted in case ot neoeaaity, tor the Pathera
often contradict eaoh other. 52

50Rabanua Maurus, Prol. Bl Mattheum, in !!?!!, CVII, 727 •
51 :Farrar, .21!.•

.2!1•, P• 251.

52John Sootus Erigena, 12!, D:1viaione ll'aturae, in !l!£,
CXXII, 817.
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Abelard
Abelard contributed little or nothing to any hermeneutica l principles or new thoughts in the interpretation
of Scripture.

We mention him here for his attempt to

break down the authority of' the Fathers as the guiding
principle in the interpretation of Scripture by the

---

publication of his Sic et Non53 in whioh he demonstrated
the unreliability of the Fathers because of their manifest
contradictions of one another.
Peter Lombard
Peter Lombard, the famous "Master of the Sentences,"
was an important figure ot the Middle Ages, "but his
commentaries are little more than a compilation from Hilary,
Ambrose and Augustine.n 54 The Sentences became the source
of truth and information tor the Scholastic theologians
and they were expounded more than the Holy Scriptures.

Lombard's hermeneutioal principle was primarily the aooeptanoe of -the consensus of the Ohuroh.
Thomas Aquinas

For his enoyolopedio learn:lng, ~homaa Aquinas, as an
exegete, ia no more than a first rate compiler, who use.cl

53MPL, CLXXVIII, 1,30:tf..
541-arrar, .!!i.• .!!ll.•, P• 262.
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no lees then t,1enty-t\·10 Greek and twenty Latin Fathers.
"Imbued

,-,i th

the f atal dream of t he fourfold sense of

Script~re , he is meagre in t he exple.nation of the literal
sense, but dif:f'us a in speculative discussions and dialectic
developments . "55
Nicolas o:r Lyra
Exegetically, the bright light of this period is
Nicolas of Lyra .

Nioolas is e. disciple of Thomas in that

he accepts the r emr..rk that the litere.l sense develops the

meaning of the word and the mystical sense the meaning
of the things wh i ch the worda signify.

He repeats the

commonly a c cepted definitions of the fourfold aenee in the
lines tha t are fre quently attributed to him:
Litt~ra gesta dooet, quae oredas allegoria,
Moralis quid agaa, quo tendaa a:nagogia.
Uowe-v·er, in spite of' this acceptance of the fourfold ·

sense of Scripture, Nicolas:
complains that the ~stioal sense had been allowed
to choke (suffocare) the literals he says that when
the mystical exposition ~s desorepant from the literal
it is indeoens et ineptaa he demands that the literal
sense alone sbou!d be used in proving doctrines.
Practically, therefore, he only admits two possible
sensea--the literal and the mystical,
he founds
the latter •exclueiv&ly upon the former.5

au.g

The infiuenoe of Bioolas of Lyra upon the hermeneut1os
55Parrar, .2.2• sll•, P• 269-70.
56Ib14., P• 276-77.
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of Martin Luther has been expressed in a little 31nglea
Si Lyra non lyrasset
Luth erus non saltasset. 57
Wm. of Occam
Wm. of Occam is not responsible tor the promulgation
of any r a dica lly new hermeneutioal principles.

His value

for our study lies in his nominalistio views which weakened
the h old of the Church upon the entire traditional system
of Chris tianity, particularly the interpretation of the
Scriptures.
The Ohuroh h ad maintained that apart from Realism
there oould be no dOctrine of the Holy Trinity nor of

Tranaaubstantiation.

Wm. of Oooem ohampioned the oauee

of Norllinalism which held that the univeraalia, which
Pla tonic Realism had t aught existed

!!!1! E!!!•

were merely

flatus voois which owed their existence solely to the
fertility of human reason.

Thus, he helped break the

sacred bonds that had tor so long united theology and
philosophy in rm incompatible marriage.
Medieval Exegesis
Lorenso Valla
·,

Lorenzo Valla is one of the chief links between 'the

27

Renaissance and the Reformat1.on.

"He had at least learnt

from the revival of letters that Scripture must be interpreted by tha laws of grammar and -the la,1s of language • .,5S
Valla wonder s why so many Soholastio theologians had dared

to comment upon the works of Paul when they were so
ignore.ni; of G1"eek, "Quem (Remigium) et item Thomam
Aquinatem • • • ignaros omnino linguae Graecae, m±ror auaos
commentari. Paulum Graece loquentem. 05 9
Lorenzo Valla denies the credibility of .t he tradition
t ha t Pe.ul appeared to Thomas Aquinas t1hen he says, "Peream

nisi a d commenticium, nam our eum Paulus non admonuit
erra torum suorum, cum ob alia tu.a"D de ignorantia linguae
graec a e. 1160
Lorenzo Valla also made an indirect contribution to
rational exegesis when he contributed to the breaking o.r
the authority of the hierarchy by showing the spuriousness

-

of the Donation ot Constantine.
Faber Stapuleneis
Faber Stapulensis was another contributor to the
effort that broke the yoke of eoolesiaatioal tradition
58J?arrar, .22• ill• , P• ,13 •
59Ibi.d., P• 313.

GOibid., P• 313.
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that had for centuries oo~oerned itself with no more than
the compilation and renewal 0£ erroneous exegesis compounded by an almost insane insistence upon the Latin of the
Vulgate as the lingua divina.

Encouraged by the bold

example of Lorenzo Valla, Faber Stapulenais published a new
Latin translation of st. Paul' a Epistles, and in 15'23 he
published the first Prenoh version of the Holy Scriptures. 61
Reuohlin
Reuchlin, the uncle of Philip Melanohthon, made a profound impression upon Old Testament studies.

As a youth he

had learned Hebrew, and devoted his litatime to the study of
languages with the express intention and purpose of
elucidating the Bible.
In Reuohlin's day Hebrew was a terra inoognita, even
· among the clerics I so much ao that in his grammar of the

language Reuohlin had to begin with the emphatic notice that
Hebrew is read from right to left.

In his propogation of the

knowledge of Hebrew, Reuohlin hacl to oontend not only against
ignoranoe, but also with ignoranoe•s not infrequent bedpartner, blind opposition.

The opposition came from the

priests and theologians who had condemned Hebrew as an
accursed tongue. 62 Because of the determined opposition
61Ibicl., P• 314.
62Ibid., P• 315.
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Reuohlin was forced to leoture on Hebrew in seoret while
teaching at Heidelberg.
Erasmus
What Reuchlin did for the Old Testament studies in
the pre-Reforma tion era, Erasmus of Rotterdam did for the
New Testament.

It was in Erasmus that

11

Greeoe rose from the

dea d with the New Testament in her hand. 1163

The contribution

of Erasmus for our interest lies in his emphasis upon the
study of the original language of the Apostles and Evangelists.

At the urging of his friend Colet, Eraamus published

hie first edition of the NoTWD Instrumentum in 1516, whioh
edition was the Greek text used by Luther and Melanchthon
in the tranolation of the New Testament into German.
Erasmus unhesitatingly pointed out the gross inte:r;-pretative errors of the Soholaatio theologians, aharging
that Lombard, Aquinas and others were full of mistakes
and grotesque misinterpretations, and that even Augustine

was not exempt from human fallibility.

He expressly

repudiates the power of tradition to interpret the aaored
text.

Erasmus set aside the exegetical infallibility of

not only the Pope, but also of the Churches.
"His philologioal merits were of a high order, and his
63Ibid., P• 31 6 •

,o
notes on many of the rarer words and phrases in the Greek
text may still be read with advantage. 1164
This writer believes that the lasting oontribution of

Erasmus, and of others, to the science of hermeneutics and
the pra ctice of exegesis lies in his willingness to inter-

----

pret the Scriptures coram Deo, without the benefit of the
self-centered authoritarianism of an eccleeiastioal hierarchy .

Era smus, ~euahlin, Valla, for all the faults that

may be found with them by various theologioa1 camps, set the

precedent for a Martin Luther, tor a Philip Melanchthon, as
well a s for others, who have let God speak to them through
the inerrant Sacred Scriptures, regardless of the theologic al and ecclesia stical feathers that became ruffled iJ1 the

process of so doing.
64Ibid., P• 318.
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CHAPTER III
THE BACKGROU?ID OF THE APOLOGY

Oonfeaeio Awsustane
As a r esult of the Reforma tion movement in Gerr4any

Charles V, Emperor ot t he Holy RoMan Empire, BU&.""llfloned the
Pro·tas·tant Princes to the oi ty of Augsburg for an Imperial
Die'G wlli,c h was t o consider:

o

how t he proper provision may be made for the removal
of t he grievous burden and invasion into Christendom
of ·the aforementioned Turk • • • how in the matter of'
errors and divisions concerning the holy faith and
·the Chris tian religion we may and should deal and
r esolve, en d s o bring it about, in better and sounder
f a shion that diviaic.1n may be allayed, antipathies
set aeide , ~ll past errors left to the judgment of our
Sa viour, and every oare taken to give a chnritable 1
hearing to every mani a opinion, thought and notiona.
Uhen the Elector of Saxony received this summons he

c alled upon his theologians to formulate a document t hat
might be used as a basis ot ti1eir presente.tion bef'ore the
Diet.

The Lutherane had at hand the "Torgau Articles"

which ooul d be used for this purpose.

En route to Augsburg

with t h e Electoral party, Philip Melanohthon continued to
work on this document, particularly in the preparation of'
a preface.

Shortly after arriving at Augsburg Melanchthon became
1M. Reu, The Affa, Oonfeasion. A Collection of
Sources With ailffiaorio
Introduction Tchioagoa wart6urg
Publishing Rouse, 1§,0), part f!, P• 11.
.

,2
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acquainted with the Pour HUD.dred and Pour Artiales £or the
Diet !31 ~ugaburg published by John Eck.~

Theae .Articles,

which, in a letter to Luther. Melanohthon describes as
~

,

2

containing the ,I,.c. ta o.\o i;c.KGtj' •'-11/dOJ,1.I,., were a oolleotion
of statements extracted from the writiDga of Luther,
Melanohthon, Jonas and others, in an attempt to put the
Lutherm1s into the same theological camp with the Anabap-tiats and the Zwiokau prophets.

In connection with some of the quotationa he (Eck)
ca lls a ttention to the £act that it is an ancient
heresy, long ago discarded and damned b7 the Church,
which is now being warmed over again. No more
effective way could be imagined to discredit the
Lutherana in the eyes 0£ the Catholics. And this is
just what Eolc had in mind.4
Melanchthon immediately realized that the "Apology" he

.

had in hand would no longer be suffioient as an explication
of the Lutheran doctrines.

~herefore, he began to remold

the "Apology" into a oonfeas:Lon of faith in direct antithesis to Eck's slanders.

Melanohthon indicated this in

a letter to Luther in which he wrote, "Adveraua has volui
remedium opponere.n 5 !his oont'eaaion of faith was to include "onmes tare articulos £idei." 6

Malanohthon used the

Sohwabaoh Articles as a basis tor this Contaaaion for
2Ibid., PP• 58££.
3,g_. !•, II, 45.
4

.

Reu, .22• .2!1•, P• 61
5,g_. l!•, II, 45.

6

,g_. !•, ll, 45.

various reasons, among them the faot that they had been
formulated "to draw the line between the Lu'therana and the
Sacramentarians."7
So the shape, and l argely the content, of the Augsburg
Confession were determined by the Polemics that had been
advanced against the Lutherans.

Ellinger swne up the

purpose ot tha Augu.etana as, "dazu beatimmt, von ihn.en den
Vorwurf der Ketzerei abzuwehren." 8

Melanchthon stressed

the agreement of the Lutheran doctrine with the one, holy,
ancient, apostolic Church.

He oitea Augustine and Ambrose

"ao that 1t ·may be seen that nothing new ia here taught.n9

In no leso than five instances he draws the line of demarca tion between the Lutherans and the Anabaptists with
"damna.nt Anabaptiataa.nlO

The Augsburg Oonfeasion, signed by the Evangelical
Estates, was presented to the Emperor on June 25, 1530
with Chancellor Beyer reading the Garman version to the
assembled delegates and to the large orowd ot people
gathered outside in the courtyard.
Because. the Lutherans had validated their claim that
they were in agreement with the teaohiqs of the ancient
!Rau, £J!.• cit., P• 64.
8 Gaorg

Ellinger, Philip» Melanohthon, Ein Lebenebild
(Berlins R. Gaertner& feriagsbuohiiandiung, I'9lf2), P• 2§2.
9Rau, il•

oit.,

P• 67.

fqBekenntniaaohriften, PP• 58, 63, 67, 71, 72.
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Churoh, and because they had suoceas:tull7 refuted the
accusation of heresy, the Confession made a deep impression,
also on some of the Romanists.

It is reported that Bishop

Stadion of Augs burg said, "Washier abg•leeen worden, 1st
die pure, l autere Wahrheit, und wir k8nnen es nioht
lA:ugnen . 1111
The Lutherans had vindicated themselves and their
teaoh1?16 on the basis of the Scriptures.

One report has it

that Duke William remarked to John Eok, nso I understand
that the Lutherans are sitting in the Scriptures and we
outside. 1112

COliFUTATIO PONTIFICIA
On June 26, 15,0, in aooordance with the wishes of
Charles

v,

the Romanist Estates, met to consider their

course of action.

Their opinion, that a critique of the

Lutherans• Confession be drawn up, was presented to the
Emperor on the following dq. 13

Charles V requested the

opinion of the Papal Legate, who in hie answer dealt primarily withthe proposed reply that should be made to
11Karl Matthes, Philipp Melanohthon.

Sein Leben und
Wirken aus den Quellen Darges-l:e11i (llienburg1 Juiiua keiblg,-m'4n-;" P• 11§.
12
Reu, .22• .!!ll•• P• 112.
13Theodor Brieger, Die Reformations

E1n Stueck aus
Deutschlanda Weltgeschicliii (ieriin1 tfiistiui I: co., ffl4).
P• 127.
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the Confession in tho name of His Majesty. 14
Because of the Emperor's attempt to remain i~partial
and faithful to the terms of his Imperial Summons, he wae

not willing to use f'oroe against the Protestant Princes aa
many of the Romanists had been urging.

Then the Cardinal

Legate Campeggius took a hand in the preparation of a reply
t o the Augsburg Oontesaion.

Be oontaoted the more than

twenty Romanist theologians in attendance at the _Diet,
some of whom h a d been alreaq aotive in drafting documents intended to discredit the Lutherans, both as to
ohar a oter and dootrine.

These men, among '\"lhom were some of

the most vehement enemies of the Reformation, John Eck,

John Oochl a eus, John Jlabri, U'singer, Wimpina and Hensing15
began to draft a reply to the Oontession.·

Individual

articles of the Conf'ession were turned over to various
Roman theologians for rebuttal.

The refutation of the

first three articles was written by John Ooohlaeua. · His
reply tras :
so spiteful that even the more sensible of' the Catholics rejected it. Then they changed their whole
plan of procedure and fiaoed the whole matter in the
hands of' one man, Eok.
Eok had hoped tor an opportunity to defend his

14Text of' the reply in English.

15Reu, ll.• S!i•• P• 119.
16Ibid11, · P• 120.

Reu, Jm•

s!i••

PP• 304t.

E2!E Hundred sg, !2!!£ Articles in open debate before the
Diet, but that fond hope had been ehatterea by the
Emperor~ a refusal to allow the spectacle of public debate
to c11.iaturb ·the calm dignity of the Augsburg Diet.

How,

havi ng been entrusted with the responsibility ot dratting

the offici a l Romanist reply to the Confession, Eck turned
himself to t h e completion of this assignment with great
delight an d ener gy.

By July 8 the work was finished, end

on July 15 the Rasponaio Oatholica was read to the Romenist
Est at es , a t a sk which required eight to ten hours.

The

Responsio, ,.,a.a rejected by- the t!!a jority of the Romanists
because of its length and malice.
t--t i th

They ordered it recast

the mos t vehement expressions stricken from 1 t.

In

subsequent revisions the Responsio was shortened and greatly
subdued in tone.

Finally, when the fifth revision was

presented to the Romanist Estates, the work ,-,as found
aoceptable. 17 This final revision is known as the
Oonfutatio Pontifioia to distinguish it from its earlier
form, Responsio Oatholioa.
One of the primary differences between the Reaponsio
and the Oonfutatio ia the latter's use of Scriptures
Articles IV, VI, XVIII, XX, and XXI are nearly altogether made up of such passages • • • of Scripture
17Guatav Plitt, Die eolog1a der A~atana Geschioht-

!i.21! Erklaert (Erlangiiiicireas Diiol:ie~ ia1,), P•

,1.
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as a ttempted proof ot the Catholic doctrine • • •

They had learned s omething from the h'vangelicala.lA

The .Q.onfuta tio Pontificia was rea d to :J.11 the Esta.tee

or the F.mpire on August '5, 15'30.

Tne form of it i s

11

an

indepen den·c; imperi al decision ,-,hich gives a dir ect answer

t o the Lu.therans . 1119

However, t h e Lutherans were singul arly

unim1n•e s s ed by the Confuta tio 0 a.a is indicated by

Mela."1.chtho;.1.• s let ter to Luther in whioh ile wrote, "tam.en
cum confut a t io esset va lde pueriliter sor1pta20 • • • •
audi t a ::l.lla pueri li t er acripta conf'utetione. rr 21
Plitt has cna lyzed t h e purpose of the authors or t his
"pue!"'ili t er s or ipta oonfuta tione:"
Sie erachteten es also ftlr 1hr Hauptflicht, so1ohe
v ermeintliche Veraohiebung der Sachlage zu beseitigen
und die Grunds4t ze in der Grosse :und Soh!lrfe, wie s i e
ihnen eraohienen, hlnzustellen, um damit allen T&uschungen der p4bstlioh ~esinnten Stfmde YOrzubeugen.22
Even in those articles of the Confutation where the
Conf ession

,-,a.a

approved•, the Romanists attempted to show t hat

tile Pro·teeta."'lt Es t a.tee were not presenting their true tea ching, and tha t the confession they had submitted was not i n

18
Reu, .21?.•

ill••

19 Ib:&,g_., P• 125.
II, 253.
21C.R., II, 254.
-22Pl1tt,
200 o ! 'R •

•

P• 125.

•
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aooord with what Melanohthon and Luther had written
previoualy. 23

APOLOGIA COBFESSIONIS AUGUST.UJAE
Melanchthon ~as not present at the session ot the Diet
on Augus t 3, 1530 when the Confutation was read, nor did
the Lutherans obtain a copy ot the document.
tra s

However, he

supplied with the details of its contents from notes

taken by Camerarius who was present at the reading.

On

the ba sis of these notes and the memory of those others who
had heard the Confutation, Melanohthon began the preparation
of a reply.

On August 6 the Lutheran Estates announoed

that an answer had been prepared insofar as this could be
accomplished under the advers~ oiroumstanaes. 24
This Apoloq was not submitted immediately~ however,
f'or now began "die Zeit der 6f.tentlichen Ausgleichvereuche.1125

In these "Auegleiohversuohe" the Romani-.ta

were willing to oompromise in praotically every area of
disagreement, even in the doctrine of justi.tioation.
Mela.nohthon reports on one discussion in which he had
debated with John Eck,

0

denn:.ich habe ihn gezwungen, zu

23Plitt, ll• .2!!•, P• 36.
2

4Reu, ll• .2!!•• P• 133.
25Plitt, ll• oit., P• 40. We cannot disouas here the
details nor the 1mp!foations o.t these negotiations. On
these, ot. Reu, 1,2ft. and ~oerstemmm II, passim.

:,g
bekennen, daas die Gereohtigkeit dem Glauben reoht
zueignet werde, 1126
On September 22, 15,0 the Recess of the ~et was read
without the two opposing parti~s having_agreed on all the
articles of faith nor on the articles conaerning the
abusos.

The Recess declared that the Confession had been

given ''much careful consideration" and it had bean "thoroughly refuted by means of the Gospels and other ,n-1tings. 1127
The Recess gave the Lutheran Estates until April 15, 15,1
to aocept those articles on which there was no agreement.
The Luthere.n Estates withdrew for a conference after
the reading of the Recess.

They returned to the assembly

shortly and protested the statement that their Confession
had been refuted by the Oontutation.

At the same time

Ohancollor Brueck offered the Apolo,q to the Emperor,
announcing that this was the Lutheran reply to the
Confuta.tion.

"Th• Emperor was about to receive it through

the Palsgrave Frederick, when the Archduke Ferdinand
whi~pered something, whereupon the Emperor refused the
dooument. 1128
The day after the reading of the Recess the Evangelical party left Augsburg.

Mel81!-ohthon now turned his

26
Matthes, ll• !!i•• P• 1,s.
27Reu, ll• !!!•• P• :,91.
28Ibid., P• 1,4.
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at~ention to re,a-iting the Apology and preparing it, along
with the Augs burg Confession, for publioation.

At this

time Mel anch thon came into possession of a copy of the
Confutation. 29 Reading the entire document increased his
original impression of its character.

He expresses his

dis dai11 f or it in the Preface of the Apoloq. "adeo
ins i dioae et calumniose soriptum, ut f'allere etiem cautos
in oertia loois posset. 1130
The Apoloq was published in April/May 1531, e.long

with ~the Augs burg Confession, in only the Latin text.
The Apology !2, l!!!, Augsburg Confession has been

characterized asz
brave confessing of the truth, a fearless exposing of
the mistakes of' the opposition, a sucoeasf'ul stand
against their scholastic craftiness, a tearless
holding to the public vi.ew the often obscure doctrines
of the opposition, an emphatic, often satiric,
rejection of their ignorance and the injustice of'
mea suring the church f'a,thers with a different-zrule
than the one used for Luther and his friends.Jl
That the Apoloq is the moat learned and scholarly of'
the Lutheran Symbols is pointed out b7 Richard when he
writes, "Seldom has a man shown greater strength of oonviotion, or more trans1usoent skill as a theologian, than
29P11tt, .21!.• J!!!•• P• 93.
30~ekenntniaaohri~ten, P• 143.
3lReu, .!!J!•

s!t•,

P• 135.
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Melanchthon did in the elaboration of the Apolog.y.n3 2
The "profound as well as scholarly understanding of
the go s pel 1133 exhibited in the ApologY is well attested
to by the f act that when the Jesuits later on produced a
fierce a ttaok upon it, the Apoloq was simply reprinted
without comment as an adequate answer to the ohargea. 34
Schmauk points out that the Apoloq served a double
purpose, "Technically, the Apology
was a oontroversion of
s
t he Confuta tion of the Auguetana.
Auguetana '§. oonf'irmation. 1135

Substantially, it was the

In the Apology we have explioit as well as implicit
enuncia tion of Lutheran hermeneutios in conflict with the
hermeneutics of the Romanists.

The Romanist theologians

quoted Scripture frequently in the Confutation, as Plitt
remarks, '1Es fehl te ihnen nioht an einem Sohriftbeweis e,
der freilioh in hohen Maasae ungesohiokt austie1.n 36
32James William Richard, Philip Melanohthon. The
Protestant Preceptor of GerD1any (lew fork1 G.P. Putnam's
Sons, c.1898), p. 211:' '1;1 111ard Dow Allbeok, Studies in the Lutheran
Confessions (Philadelphia: MuhienberTPreas, c. 1§52), P• 142.
34Joseph Stump, Life of Philip Melanohthon (New York:
Pilger Publishing House;-o-:-J..e97), P• 120.
3 5Theodore E. Sohmauk and c. Theodore Bense, The
Oonfeas10>1.Bl. Princl~and the Oonfeaaiona ot the liinheran

church ,e Emboffifl
• ~ r i a a i donfeaaion'o?' the
Christian churo
adeipaa Generai dounoii""lfu"&!ication
Board, 1911), P• ovi.
36Plitt, U• s!i•• P• 39.
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In spite of the frequenoy of Soripture quotation in
the Confuta tion, the statement oan be made, "the Apology
was des i gned to show hov unsoriptural is the Conhtation. 1137
Allbeok comments upon the Romanist exegesis•
The f aults in the Roman system were that it took
preconceived notions into its interpretation of
Scripture, and that it took verses out of their
context to use as proof-teKte. Either of these would
have been sufficient to produce erroneous results.38
Mel anchthon is quick to point out the errors of the
method and the "erroneous results" to which it inevitably
led.

In t hi s lies the great strength of the Apology, that

it success fully defends an evangelical interpretation ot
t h e Holy Scriptures.
37 Allbeck, .2J!.• .!!!!•, P• 145.
38 Ibid., P• 156.

CHAPTER IV

-

GRAMMATICAL IiERMENEUTICS OF THE DE IUSTil'IOATIOD
.

Of the R,!, Iustitioatione Plitt writes, "Der Tierte
Artikel bringt den Kernpunct des Lehrunte·r schiedes der
streitendan Parteien."1 This artiole presents the Lutheran
antithesis to the Romanist Semi-Pelagian doctrine of
salvation and justitioation.

In the formulation of their

respective doctrines of salvation the Romanists and the
Lutherans had appealed to the same :Sible, and in m&D1'
instances, to the very same peasages of the Bible, but the
two gr oups h a d arrived at diametrically opposed theological

positions .

The solution to this situation lies in the

hermeneutical principles that are applied in the interpretation of Scripture.

Much of this article of the

Apolog.r is a successful effort on the part of Melanohthon
to s how, "wie unrichtig und willldlrlioh die Sohriftbenfltzung
der gegnerisohen Theologen iat. 112
With the Reformation there is a :tundBlllental break with
the past in hermeneutics, as Torm points out, "Aber ea iat
erst die Reformation, die 4er Exegeee und demit auch die
1 Guetav Plitt, Die Apoloaia der Amstana Geachliohtlioh
Erklaer-t;· ( Erlangen1 liic!'reas :Delohm, ~ ) , p. io§.
2 Ibid., P• 118.
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hermeneutisohen Theorien in gant: neue Balmen. leitet.n 3

Many efforts ot the Reformers were expended in an.
attempt to demonstrate to the Romanists that an unders t anding of the Scriptures is possible it only the proper
methods of interpretation are applied. 4
One of' the first considerations in the "proper methods"
of Scripture interpretation emphasized by the Reformers
is that t he letter, the litters, ot Scripture must be understood

and

taken seriously before the Scriptures can be

unders t ood theologically.

Torm summarizes this emphasis•

"Littera " 1st und bleibt die· Grundlage. Der Weg
religiosen Verstaenan:Ls eines bibliaohen Textes
geht duroh eeinen Buohstaben,-nicht dber• ihn
hinweg.5
zum

For Melanohthon the litters is vital to an under-

standing and a oorreot interpretation ot the Scriptures.
"Melanohthon finely observed Scripture cannot be understood theologically it not tirot understood grammatically.n 6
Berkhof' has commented similarly of' Melanchthon•s
hermeneutioa1

In his exegetical work, he (Melan.ohthon) proceeded
3Fr. Torm, Hermeneutik des Neuen Testaments (Goettingen1

Vandenhoeok und Ruprecht, ig'!lrf, P• ,,.
4

Ibid., P• 34.

5Ibid., P• 25.
6Wm.. Dallmann, w.H.T. Dau, and Th. Engelder (editor),
Walther and the Church (St. Louisa Concordia Publishing
House, iffl)";"p. 124.
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on the s ound principles thats a) the Scriptures must
be unders tood grammatically before they can be understood theologically. b) the Scriptures have but one
certain and s imple sense.7

f The Roman Confutation had quoted Luke
eleemoep8Jr!

.!!

11141

-CR!!!

omnia erunt munda) in support of its

contention that good works are contributing cause to the
justifica tion of the individual~

In reply, Melanohthon

charges that they have not paid sufficient attention to the
universa l pa rticle, "omnia" which, he says, they have
transla ted

11

ad unam partem. '!~/In ao doing they missed the

meaning of the passage which should read, "tune omnia erunt
munda , s i intus eritis mundi, et foris dederitis eleenosynam . 1110
particle,

11

Melanchthon emphasizes this that if this one
0mn1a;: 1: is taken into consideration, ae it cer-

tainly must be, this passage does not atal.l teach a justific ation by the outward ceremony of alms-giving, but it
refers to a double cleansing of the individua1--inte~nal as well a s external.

To apply the phrase "omnia erunt

munda" only to ceremonies and not to the inward cleansing
of the heart is, tor Melanchthon, poor exegesis because it
does not take seriously all that Scripture says.
7L. Berlchot, Princ91es of Biblical Interpretation
(Grand Rapids, Mioh.1 B~er Book House, 1950), P• 159.
8 O.

-28'.5,-R.,216.XXVII, 122.

9

10203, 216.
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CONTEXT
In a second discussion of Luke 11141 Melanohthon
a pplies the hermeneutioal principle that no passage of
Scripture oan be understood apart from its context.
Melanohthon charges that this passage oan be used by the
Romanists only because they have quoted it out of context
(cite tur mutiletus). 11 From the context it is obvious that
Christ is rebuking (obiurgat) the Pharisees who considered
themselves justified by the multiplicity of outward observe.noes (crebris ablutionibus) •

.Against this op~nion

of the Pharisees Obrist spealli, of a double cleansing •
...
He commands that they a~ould .be cleansed inwardly and
then concerning the outward cleansing He adds, "date
eleemosynam•·'!

l!'rom th.i s context it should be apparent,

says Melanohthon, that with these words Christ requires
taith. 12
In his disousaion of Tobit 4111, vhioh the Romanists
had cited in the Confutation to aupport their position
on good works, Melanohthon again charges that they have
disrega~ded the oontext1
Sad adversarii nostri, suaves homines, exoerpunt
mutilatas sententiaa, ut imperitia fuoum faciant.
Requirendi igitur aunt integri loci, quia, iuxta
vulgare praeoeptum, incirile est, niai tota lege
perepeota, una a·l iqua eiua propoai ta, iudioare vel
1121a, 215.
12 219, 216.
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respondere. Et loci integri prolati, plerumque
seoum af'ferunt interpretationem.13
Thia passage does not at all support the Romanist
doctrine , s ays Mela.nohthon, "Ao tota conoio Tobiae inspeota,
ostendit ant e eleemosynas requiri f'idem. 1114 He goes on then
to qi10te from the context, "Omnibus diebue vitae tuae in
mente ha beto Deum" and "Omni tempore benedio Daum et pate
ab eo , ut vi as tuas dirigat. 1115 These passages, observes
Melanohthon, plainly deal with that faith which believes
that it ha s a gracious God (plaoatum Deum) by His meroy,
desires to be justified, sanctified and governed by
Hi m. 16
a.~ d

\'!hen he takes up Ao-t s 1519 ( ~ purifice.ri oorda)

l'-7elanchthon allows that, if the context is considered
(totus locus inspeotus), this statement will be found to
be in agreement with the rest ot Scripture in its teaching
on f'eith and works. 17

Considering the wider context of

Scripture Melanchthon reminds the Romanists that some
exhortations of' Soriptu.re deal with works, while others
deal with faith.

"1'eo eat candidi leotoris exoerpere

. 132ao, 215.

14279, 215.
15Tob1t 4161 Tobit 4120 respectively.
16279, · ·215.
172a4, 216.
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praeoepta operum, omiaaia loots de fide.n 18
In their exegesis of Romana 3128 the authors of the

Confutation had interpreted the "non aJC operibus legis" as
pertaining only to the works of the levitical oeremonies. 19
Melanchthon rejects this interpretation on the basis of
the wider context of the Epistle, "At Paulus non tan.tum
de oeremoniis loquitur, sad de tota lege.
infra de Decalogo:

illegat enim

Bon concupisoes. 1120

When Melanohthon takea up the Romanists• insistence

--

upon eternal life as the reward which man merits de condigno by good works, 21 he grants that eternal life may be
called a reward (merces). 22 However, he censures the Roman
theologians because they do not consider those passages of
Scripture where eternal life 1a called a gifts
Nam doni vocabulum omittunt, omittunt et ton.tea totius
negotii, et exoerpunt vocabulum meroedis idque aoerbissime interpretantur non solum contra aaripturam,
eed etiam contra sermon.is ooneuetudinem. 2 '
In his exposition of I Peter 418 (Universa deliota
18.£• !•, XXVII, 122.
19 279, 215.

20a1, 178-?.-9.
21.£• R., XXVII, 101.123.
22
356 '· 227ff.
23356, 227.
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operit caritae), 24 Melanohthon aqs the paaaqe is talcen

- -------

from Proverbe 10112 (Odium auaoitat rixaa, et UJJ.iverea
de11ct a !egi~ dileotio), where the antithesis to these

words clearly indicates how they are to be interpreted.
If the antithesis to "imiv~rsa delicta tagit dileotio" is
properly evaluated it becomes evident that dileotio here
is that love which makes tor peace:tul. relations between
people. 25 Peter, therefore, is not saying that our love
merits the forgiveness of sins before God, but that love
among men maintains "domestic tranquillit7. 11

•

It is not by

eccident (temere) that the Apostles frequently en3oin this
funoiion of love whioh is oalled b7 the philosophers,

~E.n, e,/'xe,6.11
.

.26

Augustine, in his exegesis of Romans 411,6, said that
Paul was speaking ot

!2!!! ~ and not 311st the ceremony of

oircumoiaion; to this interpretation Melanohthon gives his
approbation. 27 It there were one work that oou1d justify
man, this ceremony ot oiroumoision wou1d surely have been
it, for it had a apeoifio command of God.

But, insists

Melanchthon, Paul is talking about totals and not just a
24This paasqe is not quoted 1n. the Oonhtation1
However, Of. :s·. Herborn., Enchiridion ,ll, 001-'P• Cath., P• 21.

25 242, 207.
26 243, 207. n~JT,~L~£t~ 1st die traie, ainnvolle
Ert11llung dea Gesetsea. 11 Bekenntniaaohri:tten, P• 103,
27a1, 179.
.. .

11-

4.
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ceremony.

This point the Romanists have missed simply

beoauae they have f'ragmentized the Sariptures and have not
given the proper attention to the immediate and the wider
context of Scripture.
Literal Meaning
If the Romanists would take the Scriptures litera117
and

seriously as they stand, BUCh passages as Acts 13:38

.!!! vobis, viri f'ratres, guod per l!!!!!2, vobis
remiseio _pecoatorum annunoiatur .!! .!! omnibus, guibus B2!!
potuistis ,!!!, lege iustif'ioari. I!! 1J2s. omnis, qui credit,
( Natum igitur

ius tifioat~) 28 they would s·ee, states Melanchthon, the.t
Paul is s aying that the law does not just±.ty, but the.t Christ
oame into the w~rld so that we should believe that we are
jus tified through Him by faith.

Melanchthon is exasperated

at the unwillingnes.a of Romas exegetes to see this as he
a sks, "Quomodo .potuit clarius de officio Christi et de

ius.t ifioatione dio-i? u 2 9
When the Scriptures are interpreted, close attention
must be given to what they do not sq.

The Romanists err

in their interpretation because they have read into the
text ideas and thoughts that are not there. 30
2897, 180.

29 97, 180.
30 254, 210.
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It is only because of this "eisegesia" that the7 imagine that
such pas s ages as Luke 6137, Isaiah 5817, Daniel 4:24, Matthew
5:3, Matthew 5:7 contain teachings irreconoilable with the
Lutheran dootrine of justifioation by f'aith. 31 If' oareful consideration is given to what these passages sq, and
especially to what they do not say, it will be apparent
tha t, "Neque vero e.dscriptum. eat peooata remitti sine f'ide,

.,,2

aut ipsa 9pera propitiationem ease."

Therefore, Mel-

anchthon oan say, "Hae sententiae etiam nihil haberent incommodi, ei nihil af'f'ingerent advarsarii. ,, 33

lllLWI., s1mp1ex

§ensue

Although we f'ind no speoif'ic example of' this principle
in the

J?! Iuetificatione, one ot Melanohthon•s important

hermeneutioal principles is his rejection of the fourfold interpretation of' Scripture, and his insistence that
the Scriptures have but one certain and simple sense.
Melanchthon speaks disparagingly of' the tourf'old
interpretation of' Scripture in the Element.a Rhetoric ea a
Quidam enim inepte tradiderunt quatuor ease aoripturae

31254, 210.
' 2 256, 210.

33255, 210.
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eensus: Literalem, 34 Tropo1ogicum, 35 Allegorioum36
et ,\nagogioum.37 Et sine disorimine omnes versus
totius Scripturae quadrifariam interpretati aunt.
I d autem quam sit vioiosum facile iudioari potest. 38
Rather than seeking "sine disorimine" a fourfold
interpreta tion of all the verses of the Scriptures, only
one , simple and certain sense is to be sought&
Ha eo duxi hoc in loco, de quatuor sensibua dicenda
eas e, ut admonerem unam aliquam, ao simplioem, et
c ertam sententia.JD in singulis locis quaerendam ease,
quae cum perpetuo oontextu orationis, et oum oircwnst antii s negooii consentit. Nee ubique licet
allegorias quaerere, nee temere aliud ex gremmatioa
aententia r a tiooinandum est, sed videndum, quid in
unoquoque looo d!2r.at, neo pugnantia fingenda aunt
articulis fidei.7 l"
The one, simple and certain sense of the Scriptures
is t o be found by the application of the rules of dialectica , rhetorioa .!1J,9 grammatioa.

467.

3411 Primum

The following is

historiam aliquam quaerebant." .2• J!., XIII,

3511 sed quaeoumque hiatoriam atfinxiasent, deinde addedbe.nt Tfon o >.1>VC:flt~ , quae transferbat historiam ad
mores. 11 O. R. , XIII, 467.
3611 Tertio loco allegoria seque'batur, quae pertinebat
ad Eoolesiam, aut s1 quis dexterius traotabat ad Christum,
ut; Tu Christe es saoerdQs aeoundum ordi,21:em Melohisedeoh,
ref'erebantque id tantum ad ooenam Domini. n .2• !•, JQ:II, 467.
37 "Quartus locus addebant f4 tlo(Olltlf, quae erat interpretatio de ooelesti statu. Tu eris aaoerdos, id est,
pius erit beatua in ooelo, Deum tanquam s aoerdos oelebrabis.
Errant autem et in hao Yooe, oum diount c-JtMrorc."llpro
feritatem morwn, a'b:,dlAilcYWrDJ
I quod eat 1ntraotab111a
et petulans." C.R., XIII, 467.
38 0. R., XIII, 472.

--

--

--

--

39c. R., XIII, 472.
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Melanohthon•s comment from the Elementa1
Caeterum nos meminerimu's unam quandam ao certam et
simplicem sentontiam ubique quaerendam ease iuxta
pra eoept a grammatioae, dialeotioae,40 ~et rhetoricae.41
Nam oratio, quae non habet unam ac simplicem sententimn, nihil oerti dooet.42
This rule applies to the ~aw as well as to the Gospels
I t aque plerumque uno sensu grammatioo oontenti esae
debemus, ut in praeoeptis et promissionibus Dei.4'
Allego2"7

Along with hie insistence on the one, simple sense of

the Scr i ptures Melanohthon explicitly rejects allegorical
interpret ation in the Twenty-fourth Article of the Apology,
when he s ays , "non pariunt firmas probationes. 1144 'While
4011 Dialeotioa est are seu via, reate, ordu,.e, et perepicue docendi, quod fit reote definiendo, dividendo,
arguments vera connectendo, et male oohaerentia seu falsa
retexendo et ~efutendo. 11 o. R., XIII, 513.
4111 Rhetorica vero est ars, quae dooet viam ao rationem
reote et orna te dicendi. Vooo enim Rhetoricen haeo praeoepta , qua e pueris traduntur, quorum oognitio, etsi necessari eat ad eloquentiam, tamen eloquentia praeter hanc
artem, alia multa adiumenta, tum naturae tum dootrinae
requirit. 11 .2:• !•• XIII, 419.
42
Q• !•, XIII, 468.
43c. R., XIII, 469.

--

I

--

44Bekenntnisschri~ten, 35, 360. o~. a. R., XIII, 469.
11 S1 omnla sine d1eor1mine velimua transform.are in
varios sensus, nihil habebit certi Soriptura. Itaque iure
reprehenditur Origenea, qui omnia quantumlibet simplioiter
dicta, tamen in allegorias trans~ormat. Haeo interpretandi
ratio maxima labefaoit ratio autoritatem Scripturae."
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we find no similar statement in the 12! Iustificatione, this
writer ' feels that his rejection of allegorical. interpret ation, at least in prinoiple if not always in practice, is
so important that we cannot consider the hermeneutics of the
~ourth Artiole of the Apologz without at least mentioning it.
Figures of Speeoh
Melanchthon mentions several figures of speech in the
course of his exegesis in the R!, lustificatione.

Before

turning to a oonsideration of these, we draw from the
Elementa Rhetorices where he discusses the interpretation of
figures of speech:
Si qua e figurae ocourrent, hae non debent multos sensus
parere , sed iwrta oonsuetudinem aermonis unam aliquam
eententiam, quae ad oaetera quadret, quae diountur.
Et ad hunc usum haec pueris doctrina de figuris et
omni ratione dioendi reputa est, ut diaoamus iudioare
de sermone, ut. unam aliquan ao oertam sententiam,
ex qualibet oratione colligere.4~
.

"Oeterum. nota est oonauetudo aermonis, q~d interdum

.
eodem verbo causam
et e:tfeotus
. com.pleotim.ur
f.K&o'({II. 1147

Hoc "Cd.' l!r tJV-

Thus, when Christ said of the woman,

"Remittuntur ei peocata multa, quia dile:x:it multum," and
interprets these words Himself with 11:Jridee tua salvam te
46C.R. XIII, 468.
47152, 189.

--
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fecit, 1148 Melanohthon says that "dilexit multum" is,
' ..
,"'
Hd. ~al _..tJit-Ktfot 1r ,,1, an expression whioh indioatea both her
feJ.th and her love for Obrist.

Ber love, according to

Melanohthon, is that she came to Christ with the sure faith
that the forgiveness of sins was to be sought from Him.
"Hie oultus est summua oultus Christi. R'ihil potuit maius
tribuere Ohristo. 1149 Melanohthon conoludes that Christ uses
the words "dilexit multum, 0 not for the woman's sake, but aa
a oritio~sm of the Pharisees, because He is oomparing the
total cultus of the Pharisees with the oultus of this woman.
In making this comparison Christ oritioizes the Pharisees
because they, doctors of the law, did not believe, did not
seek forgiveness and salvation from Him, but t his woman in
f aith sought of Him the remission of sins.

0

Sio igitur

totum oultum laudat, ut saepe fit in Soripturia, ut uno verbo
mults oompleotamur.n50
Using the same prinoiple, Melanchthon says of Luke 11141
( Date eleemospam, .!!, onmia e:ru.n.t munda),

1lon tan.tum
eleemosynaa requirit, sed etiam. iustitiam fidei. 1151
0

The Confutation had oited Daniel 4124 as.~•ohing the
48152, 190,
49154, · 190.

50155, 191.
51155, 191.
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meritoriousness of good works. 52

Melanohthon re3eots the

Contutation•s exegesis by showing how it has overlooked the
f act tha t Daniel is using the figure of synechdoohe.

"Won

enim volebat Daniel regem tantum eleemosynam largiri, sad
totam poenitentiam compleotitur. 1153 The words of Daniel,
"Redime pecoat a tu.a eleemosynia," are tota poenitentia, one
part of which is the promise of the forgiveness of sins.
Thus, by synechdoche, "Redime peoaata tue. eleemosynis"
means, "Redime peocata tua mutatione cordis et operum. 1154
The promi s e contained in the proclamation of tota . poenitentia. is not the preaching of the law; but it is truly the
prophetic and ev8l'lgelioal voice announoiq the forgiveness

ot sine which must be aooepted, and can only be accepted,
by faith.

In his d~souasion of the passage Melanohthon
substitutes the word iuatitia for eleemosYD.is, 55 and since

-------

he defines iustitia as tides in oorda, this expression is an
exhortation to faith.

Melanohthon condemns the Roman exegesis of this
passage that "propter opera oontingat remissio 11 as a
"humanam opinionem. 1156 The 'text simpl.J' does not sq this,
52C.R. XXVII, 93ff.

--

53 261, 211.
54261, 211.
55 262, 212.
56 262, 212.
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but rather this text requires faith, for wherever there is
a promise, there faith is required.
Mele.nohthon speoitioal17 rejects Jerome's translation
of the Hebrew

with ".torsitan" statinga

Hieronymus hie praeter rem addidit dubitativam
pa rticulam, et multo imprudentius in oommentariis
oontendit remiesionem peooatorum inoertam ease. Sed
nos meminerimua eve.ngelium oerto promittere remisaionem
peccatorum.57

Luke 17:10 (£!!!! feoeritis omnia, guae praecepta aunt

vobis, dicite, servi inutile& sumua), aooording to Melanchthon, plainly teaches thet God saves us b7 His mercy
because of His promise (per misericordiam .!! pr.opter auam
promiesionem). 58 However, the authors of the Confutation
had commented on this passages
Si faotorea inutilea dioi debent, quanto magis his, qui

aolwn oredunt, dioere oonvenit1 Si credideritis omnia
dioite: eervi inutil·ea aumua.:> 9

Melanohthon earoastica117 re3eota this interpretation,
"Videte, quam deleotet adveraarioa · puerile atudium aophietioea," and aoouaea them of being guilt7 of an

!wr,4'-C e£~0 V

• 60

He considers their sophistrJ' unwortb¥ of

57264, 212.
58 :,:,4, 225.

--

59C.R. XXVII, 101.
60:,:,6, 225.
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a reply, "tamen paucis respondebimus.n 61
IPirst, the Romanists equivocate on the word "faith" in
their interpretation.

It by "faith" nothing more were

meant than tha t knowledge of history whioh also the devils
have, then the Confutation's exegesis would be .oorrect.
However, faith is more than notitia historiae, it is also
"fiducia promissionia et miserioordiae Dei. 1162 It is
possible to s ay, "Cum oredideritis onmie., servi inutiles
swnua " if by that it is meant the.tour works are useless,
f or t his i s wha t the whole 04uroh teaches, i.e. that we are
saved by grace, says Melanoh~hon.

However, if the Romanists

s ay, by analogy(,!! simili), "own teceris omnia, noli
confidere operibus tuis, ita credideris omnia noli confidere
promiaaione divina," this does not follow.

,,

,,,,
~ II C't.. &-'C' e '-:fJ O V

similar.
or merits.
promise.

,

This is an

because the two statements are dis-

In the first statement fiducia is in our own works
In the second statement tiduoia is in the divine
Christ condemns mJY tiduoia in our own works, says

Melanchthon, but He does not condemn fiduoia in the divine
promise.

He ~ummarizes by saying, "Promiaeioni gratiae

oonfidendum eat, non naturae nostrae.n 63

61337, 225.
62 337, 225.
63 341, 226.
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Hyperbole
The reference to hyperbole in the 12!, Iustifioatione ia
an interesting one.

The authors of the Confutation had used

Tobit 4:11 (Eleemoama

,e -2!!!!! peooato .!! J! morte

iiberat)

t o show that such works as alma-giving merit the forgiveness
of s ins and jus tification.

In his refutation of this

position Melancht hon says this passage ought to be interpreted as an hyperbole.

However, he dismisses this method

of interpreting the text and reiterates the principle that
"dootr:lna legis sine Christo non prodest, 1165 and oonoludea
hi e dis cussion of the passage ,d. th, "plaoent igi tur
eleemosyna e Deo, quae aequuntur reoonciliat1onem aeu
iu3tifioationem, non quae praeoedunt.n 66

The Confutation had contended that "vitam aeternam
vooari merce4em, quare neoesse sit eam de oondigno mereri
per bona opera. 1167 On the contrary., aqa Melanohthon, even
though eternal life may be called a mercea, it ia a gift.
To conclude, aa the Romanists do, that because the word
mercea ia used, eternal life is the pqment (pretium) for

65 277, 215.
6621a, 215.
67 356, 227.
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our works, that our works are worthy of eternal life, and
tha t there is no need ot grace or Christ our mediator or
faith, ie untenable. Thie kind of reaaon:lng is plainly a
new dialectio. 68 They hear the word meroes and immediately
they draw the conclusion that Christ and the faith by which
we have aooess to God through Christ are to be denied.
"Quis non videt haeo esse~II- t<l1oiJ8rJ. 7n asks Melanohthon. 69
Soritea

'

Melanchthon charges that the Romanists have conatruoted
n sorites70 in support of their doctrine that eternal lite
is the reward of' our merits, and that furthermore those who
have more merits than they need oan give them to othera. 71
Of this Melanohthon remarks, "Mane leotor, nondum habes
totum soriten.1172
68358, 228. Cf. the note on dialeotio supra, P• 53.
69 359; 228.
70361, 228. "Sorites eat argumentatio, in qua praedioatio primae propoaitionis aliud praedioatum attribu:ltur
neceesario oohaerens." a. R. XIII. 624f.
71 360, 228.

--

72:,61, 228.

CHAPTER V
THJ~OLOGICAL HERMENEUTICS O? THE Jm IUSTIFICATIOl'E
Law and Gospel
Brunstl!d hao s aid:
Gesetz und Evangelium 1st
or.n1a t ion • • • • Wer die
~et Gottes verateht, wird
ala das zweifeohe Handeln

das Grundthema der RafRechtf'ertigung a1s die
auf Gesetz und Evangeliwn
Gottea gewieaen.l

The 'Pormula of Concord refers to the "diaorimen legis

... . ...

et evangelii" as the "magna et clarissima lux" of the
Ref'o rmation. 2 The distinction between the Law and the
Goepel ia t he theological approach of Melanohthon to t he
i nterpret a tion of Scripture in the Fourth Article of the
Apologz.

He writes, "universa scriptura in hos duos locos
distr ibui debet: in legem et promiasiones. 113 In the entire
Scriptures, Old and New Testament, these two loci are to be
found.

There i s Law in both the Old and New Testaments;

there i s Gospel in both Testaments.

The proper distinction

between the La,., and the Gospel serves that "der heiligen
Propheten und Apostal Schr1ften eigent11ch erkleeret und
verstanden." 4
~Priedrioh Brunstfld, ·TheoloBie der lutheriaohen
Bekenntniaachritten (GUteraioh1. Berteismann, l95l), P• 85.
2 Eekenntniasohritten, P• 950 •

..~Bckenntniaaohrif'ten, P• 159.

~ekenntnissohritten, P• 950.
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T~e reason that the Romanists have mise.1.-ably polluted
the doctrine of justitioation and caDDot properly understand, "quid remiseio peccatorum, neque quid tides, neque
quid gra tia, 11.eque quid iusti tia sit, 115 is that from these
two doctrines they consider ( sumunt.) only the I,aw and seek

in it justifica tion and the forgiveness of sin. 6

Whan Melanchthon uses~ in the~ Iustificatione he
r ef'ers to the "Deca.logi praecepta

• • • • De oeremoniia et

iudica libus legibus Maisi in praesentia nihil loquimur. 117
More specifioally, as BrunatAd observes,~ in the 12!
Iua·tifioa tione re:f'ers primarily to the first table of the

Laws
Es geht ja nich nur um die sweite Tafel, legt die
A.pologie dar, die mag die Vernunft noch verstehen
und einigermaasen halten, aondern um die erat3 Tafel,
sie i at j a Grund und Gehalt auch der zweiten.
Melanchthon draws from Jeremiah 31:33 and several

.

other passages to show that the Law speaks not, "de
ceremoniis, eed de illa lege, quae praecipit de motibus
cordis, videlicet de Decalogo." 9

It is this Deoalog,

specifically the first table, which requires, according to

5,, 159.
61, 160.
7 6, 160.
8 Brunst11d, 5!E.• .21!•, P•

912,, 185.

as.
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Melanohthon:
non solum externa opera oivilia, quae ratio ubiounque
etficere potest, aed etiam requirit alia longe supra
r ationem posita, scilicet vere timere Daum, vere
diligere Daum, vere invooare Deum.10
Here lies the fundamental error ot Romanist exegesis,
i. e . they i magine (af'finp;unt), "quod ratio sine Spiritu
aanoto poes it diligere Deum supra omnia. 1111 This opinion,
Melanchthon points out, disregards the testimorq ot the
Fathers aa well a s the plain words ot Scripture which
stat e , "Seneus carnis inimioitia est adversus Deum. 012
The implications of this statement are spelled outa
Si aenaue carnis est inimioitia adveraus Deum, peccat
caro etiam, own extern.a:,: oivilia ,o pera faoimus ••• vere
peocant hominea etiam cum honeata opera faoiim.t sine
epiritu sancto, quia taoiunt ea impio oorde.i,
Because the "senaus oarnie eat inimioitia adversua
Deum, 11 these things, "quae aunt proprie legis divi:nae, hoo
est, aftectus cordis erga Daum, quae praeoipiuntur in
prima t abula," cannot be done without Obrist or without
the Holy Spirit. 14 Melanohthon oharges the Romanists with
disregard of this statement of Scripture when they imagine
that the outward actions ot fulfilling the second table of
10a, 160.
119, 160.
12:,2, 166.

Quoted from Romana 817,8.

13:,3.35, 166.
141,0, 186.
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the Law justi.:f'y1
intuentur praeoepta secundae tabulae, quae iustitiam
civilem continent, quam intelligit ratio. Hao
oontenti putant se legi Dei aatisfaoere. Interim
primaID t a bulam non vident, quae praecipit ut diligamua
Deum.J.5

Anyone \'lho thinks that the external and a1vil works of
the second tabla fulfill the Law ot God is deceived or is
a hypocrite. 16

Suoh a belief' is a veil that hangs over

the f'ace of' those who do not understand that by the Lav
God shows us our uncleanness (immunditiem) and the greatness o f our sin. 1 7

The people of the Old Tastament18 deceived themselves
into t hinking that by their aaorifioes they could placate
the ,1rath of' God.

Such passages as, ":Non in sacrifio11a

arguam te 1119 and "Non praaoepi in holooauatomat1a 020 are
not a condemnation of the saorif'ioea which were commanded
a s "externa exeroitia in hao po11tia,n 21 but they are a

condemnation of' the people's opinion that these works

.!! opere operato placated the wrath of God.

Beoauae of'

15 :,4, 166.
161:,:,, 186.

171:,5, 187.
18 207, 199. An unusue.1 use of lex: popu1ua ~ lege.
19Paalm 5018.
20Jerem1ah 712.

21207, 199.
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this f al se belief about the meritorious cha r acter o.t
s acrifices t hey r e jeoted (J;.biioiebent) .taith, 22 and tor
t hi e rej ection t h ey were chastised by the prophets.

To t ench a justification on the basis o.t the Law is
t o mi sus e the Lew and to obscure the Gospel

or

Obrist.

/The functi on of t he Law, for Jtelanchthon, is this: "J,ex
s emper acousa t nos. 1123 'li.!ven the Law which has t he promise
of God'e meroy to those who love Him and keep His oommandments24 is a Law and a promise ot the Law t hat must be

interpr et ed in the light or the Gospel promises il
,Qgri s.12,, 25 for the Law accuses the conscience and m~kes
~ t e.wnr e that it h~s not kept perfectly the Law of God.
The ac cusations of the Law result in that, being terrified
by t hem, the oonaoience flees the judgment and punishment

ot t he Law. 26 Melanchthon here does not see in the Law
more than that which commands, terrifies and finally
des troys those who do not trust in the Gospel protnises.
Even though there 1e ·an element of persuasion to encourage
fulfillment in the promise, this promise must always be
reckoned a s promiseio legie (and not as promieeio
2220a, 200.
23 319, 221.
24Exodus 20:6.
25 210, 214.
26210, 214.

at.

270, 214.
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evangelii or as promissio

~

Christo) which ia and

remains ~ promise whioh man cannot appropri~te to himself
outside of the Obrist as mediator.

So the Law's promise
is completed only in those who .are in Christ by faith. 27
Man usually reacts to the Law in one ot two ways.

He

either in pharia,aic s ecu.ri ty condemns the judgment of God,
or in f'a ar of punishment flees fr.om and hates God.
Because of' this fear o-t punishment a oontempt ot God,
doubt of the Word of God remains in human nature even when
man does "good works~·,, since he does these "good works"

....,.

trom an unbelieving heart.

Where the person has not been

reborn through the acceptance of the promise of forgiveness, t h ere all actions spring from an unbelieving heart. 28
When the Apostle Paul writes, "Lex iram operatur1129
Melanohthon interprets this passage to mean that the
oonacienoe which is terrified by the Law flees from the
judgment of God and does not try to justify itself on
tho basis of the Law,

The Law does not justify because

the oonecienoe flees from it.

B7 the Law, then., comes the

knowledge o·t sin and the realimation that God• a wrath
rests upon that sin.
27270, 214.•

28:,5, 166.
29:,a, 167.•
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----

Lex Non Pit Sine Christo

Melanohthon repeatedly rejects the interpretations 0£
the Confuta tion because the7 exclude Christ, and base a
doctrine

or

juetifioation on the Law.

Melanchthon•a

princi ple of interpretation of the Law is,

11

Quot1ea autem

fit mentio legis et operum, soiendum est, quod non sit
excludendus Christua media.tor. 1130
When Melanchthon discusses Peter's statement, "Universa

deliota tegit dileet10 1131 he writes, "Petrus igitur non
hoc vult, quod dilectio coram Deo mereatur remisaionem
pecca torum, quod sit propitiatio exoluao mediatore
Christo ...·, 2

To interpret the love to whioh Peter refers

As a propitiatory love without the mediatoey Christ is to
misinterpret Peter's words.

Peter does not say the.tour

love conquers sin and death, nor that love is a propiti ation by which we are reconciled, nor that our love is
righteousness, tor this would be a righteousness or the
Law and not of the Gospe1. 33 The subjective fulfillment
and realiza tion of the objective promise of the Gospel

is dependent upon the tai th (.!! credamus) that_ ..•-opter

, 0,12, 230.
1
' 1 Peter 418.

32 242, 207.
332,a, 206.
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Chrietum t he Fa ther placa tus ,!!! and t hat the merits of
Christ are imputed '( donentur) to ua. 34 The works of the
Le.w, i.e. di leotio, h::lve no pla ce in this promise, the

content or t1hi ch is reoonoilia.tion and righteousness without any condi tion or meritorious works.

On Peter's words,

"Qui cre dideri t in ewn, non oontundetur," written in the
context of the above quotation, Melanchthon comments,
Di lectio nostra non liberat nos a conf'uaione, own
Deus iudicat et arguit nos. Sed tides in Christum
l i bera t in his;Javoribue, quia soimus propter Ohristum
nobis ignos ci.
·
When Melanchthon discusses Isaiah 58:7, a passage

cited by the Confutation against the Lutheran doctrine or
jus tification, he rejects the interpretation given the
passage by the Romanists

ft&

a perversion of the Scripture_

because t hey have not interpreted it Ohristooentricallys
Haec s ententia semper in conspectu ease debet, ut
opponi possit his, qu1 ·abiecto Ohristo, deleto
eva.ngelio male detorquent soripturas a d humanas
opiniones 36quod remisaionem peocatorum emamua ~ostris
operibus.
Outside of Christ, the lack of fulfillment o'E t he
Law i a .. b olute .

To our Lord's words, "Sine me nihil
;>Clt eatia f'aoere,"'7 Melanchthon comments, "Manifestwn est
et boo, quod sine aWtilio Christo non posaimus legem

' 4 2:,9, 206.
35 239, 206.
36260, 211.
37John 1515.
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faoere.n 38

The implioations ot this statement are that

whenever or wherever mention ie made ot the Law or ot
works of the Law the7 are not to be interpreted in suoh
a way that Christ who is our mediator ia excluded.

The

works commanded or· aooompliehed never become a mediator,
they are never to be considered, "per 8888 dignum.n 39
Therefore, the Pharisaic opinion which interprets the Law
in such a way that it obaoures · the glor7 ot Christ ii to
be rejected and oondemned. 40 Christ must not be exoluded
from the doctrine ot justification tor Be Bi-maelt ia the
finis legia. 41
When Melanchthon takes up the fourth commandment which
offers a reward, 11 ut sis longaevus super terram,n 42
he concludes that the impletio legia does properl7 merit
a reward, for reward properl7 belongs to the Law. 43
However, th~ meroea of the Lav must be interpreted in ~he
light of the Gospel which freel7 offera juatifioation _for
Christ's sake.

"Wee legem priua taoimua aut taoere

38:,15, 220 • .
39 372, 230.
40 269, 214.
41,o, 165.
42:sxodua 20112.
43367, 229.

b
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posaimua, quam reoonoiliati Deo, iuatifioati et renati
sumus • 1144

The "lex non poteat fieri sine Christo. Item lez
non potest fieri eine Spiritu sanoto.n45 God cannot be
loved a e long as the human heart perceives that He is
wrathful and oppresses us with temporal and perpetual
cal amities .

God cannot be loved, as the law demands,

unless we have taken hold of God's mercy and His promise
The promise ot Christ and the Holy Spirit can.
be accepted only by faith. 46 When the heart appre~ends
by f aith.

the mercy o~ God by taith, then God can be loved.
God becomes an obieotum amabile. 47

Then.

In his discussion of I Corinthians 318 Melanohthon
grants that the merces is reckoned on the basis of merit,
but then he goes on to point out to the Romaniats1
Sed qui hanc merentur, prius iustifioati aunt, quam
legem faciunt. Itaque prius aunt translati in
regnum filii Dei, ut Paulus ait, et facti ooheredea
Chriati.48
He rather aaroastioall7 rejeots the ezegesia of the
Romanist authors of the Confutation who, according to
44368, 229.

45126ft, 185.
46127, 185.

47129, 186.
48366, 229.
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Molanchthon, oompletely misinterpret the oonoept ot rewards
Sed a dveraarii, quoties de merito dicitur, atatim
trn.nsferunt rem a reliquis praemiis ad iuetificationem,
cum evangelium gratis offerijg iuatifioBtionem propter
Chr isti merita, non noetra.
The mero ea of the Law is an inducement to the fulfillment of the Law, but this hermeneutical principle must
be kept cle9rly in the foreground, "lex non fit sine
Christo."

The reward of the impletio legia ~-" interpreted

by Melanchthon in terms of the Gospel promi e in the same
way a s the demands of the Law are.
~'van after the person has come to faith, Melanohthon
I

ineista, Christ must remain the mediators

?"•·

r.

Non igitur plaoet illa inoboata legis impletio propter
ae ipa a.m, eed propter fidem in Christum. Alioqui lex
semper acoueat nos. Quis enim satis diligit, aut
s a tis timet Daum? Quia a~tis patienter sustinet
afflictiones a Deo impositas? Quis non eaepe dubitat,
utrum Dei oonailio an casu regantur res humanae? Quia
non s a epe stomn.chatur, quod impii tortuna meliore
utuntur ~UAm pii, quod pii ab impiis opprimuntur:
Quis s a tiefacit vocationi suae? Quis diligit proximum si,st se ipsum? Qui& non irritatur a ooncupiaoentia?
Since the Law accuses even the consoienoe ot t . e

person who is in Obrist the Romanist doctrine of justification leaves the oonscienoe in doubt. 51 As long as
the caro of man, which is the inward disposition,

49 367, 229.
50167, 194.
51:,19, 221.
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continues to lust against the Spirit there could be no
pea ce of cons cience if that peace depended upon works and

not upon Chriat.5 2
Wh en Isaiah preaches repentance (Quieaoite yere

perverse, discite J!!!!! t aoere, guaerite iudioium, _mvenite oppreeeo, iudicate pupillo, defendite viduam, .!1
venite .!!, expostulate mecum: .!! fuerint peccata veetra !!!,
coccinwn, qu a s i ~ dealbabuntur) 53 Melanohthon sqa that
it lfOul.d be stupidity to believe that Isaiah is speaking
only of the outward acts that are listed.

The opening

words of t h is quotation, "Deainite agere perver:se," are an
attack upon the impiety of the people's hearts (Jl!!i taxat
impietatem cordis) and they require faith.

The wor~s which

follow upon that faith are the evidenoea of the new lite.
Since there is also a promise added bJ' the prophet, faith
·•
is required. 54
This passage from Isaiah and others, which were misconstrued by the C~nfutation, 55 oannot be properly interpreted is the principle that "propter Christum peccata
remittantur et quod fide in Ohriatum oonaequemur remissionem peccatorum" is lost eight of.
52 320, 221. Cf. Romans 51lf.
531aaiah 1116-18~
54258, 211.

5551• .i•, XXVII, 516-24.
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The gre&t hermeneutioa1 error that Melanohthon finds
in the Romanists• exegesis is their failure to interpret
the Scriptures Christooentrioally1
In doctrina adveraariorum de iuatitioatione non fit
mentio Christi, quomodo ipsum debeamue opponere irae
Dei.56
..\nd again, Melanchthon wri tes1
Si excludunt adversarii a praedioatione poenitentiae
ev~gelium de Christo, merito aunt iudioandi blasphemi
a dversus Christu.m.57

~criptura Sacra.§!!! Ipsius Interpres
da s Prinzip des einen Sohriftsinnee stellten
die Reforma toren einen andern Grundsatz, der bereits
1519 von Luther tolgendermassen formu1iert worden
i s ts acriptura s acra sui ipsius interpres.58

Nebe11

Thi s principle, that Scripture must be interpreted

in t he light of Scripture, play.a an important role in the

--------

hermeneutics of Melanohthon in the De Iustifioatione. The
one k ey passage of Scripture that interprets Scripture for
?•ielanchthon is, "Sine fide imposeibile est ple.oere Deo. 1159
This sta tement interprets the whole law.

Although wo~ks

e.re commanded, although there are rewards offered to the

56 ,oo, 219.
57257, 211.
58:,r. Torm, Hermeneutik des lleuen Testam.e nta

(Goettingen1 ·vandenhoeck und Ruprecht,
5 9133, 210. 148, 214. 251, 230.

1§,o),

P• 229.

Hebrews 1116.
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fulfillment of the Law, these must be understood end interpreted in the light ot, "Sine fide 1mpossibile est plaoere
Dao."

Melanchthon tRkea the Romanist authors of the

Conf uta t i on to t a sk because they have not oonsidered this
I

passage, but t hey choose only the doctrine ot the Law, and
omit t he doctri ne of tho Gospel.

In the praedicatio

Roeni tentiae, s ays Melanohthon, "non sufficit praedicatio
legi a s eu verbum arguens peccata • • • quis conscientiae
nunquam ac ~uiescunt, nisi audiant vocem Dei, in qua clare
promittitur r emiesio peocatorw.u. 060
This is not to set up a conflict between the Law and t he
Gos pel for "dootrina legis non vult tollere eve.ngelium,
non vult tollere propitiatiorem Ohristum. 1161 To interpret
the Law in such a way th~t it eliminates or vitiates the
Goepel is a pharisaio opinion which does not take seriously
the promises of Scripture, deprives Christ of His glory,
and regards works of the L~w as propitiatory.
The Confuta tion's quotation of Luke 11:4162 is a
mutilatus quotation, charges Melanchthon, for t hey have
not paid a tt·ention to the Context of religua scriptura,
such as Acts 15:9

(!!!!

puritioari corda), which plainly

teaches that Christ is the mediator.
60257, 210.
61269, 214.

62o. R., XXVII, 122.

--

The Scriptures
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contain many exhortations, some 0£ them to works, some are
to f aith,

It ia f at al, exegetioally, ohargea Melanohthon,
"exoerpere pra eoepta operum, omiasis loois de fide. 1163
The sta tement of Paul, "Faotores legis iustifica-

buntur, 11 does not contre.diot the rest of Scripture in its
teaching on justification, because Melanohthon understands
"faotores l ogi s " a s those who believe God f'rom all their
heart and thereafter bring forth the fruits that are
pleasi ng because of faith.

If these words of Paul are
t aken a s t hey stand, ''nihil habent vitii. n 64 It is only

when t he Romanists distort them by adding their own impious
opinions tha t these words come to be in oontliot (vitium)
with the other teachings of the Scriptures.

It does not

follow from the words of Paul that the works referred to
merit the remission of sins without the propitiation of
Chris t.

To make such a conclusion on the basis ~f his

words is to play fast and loose with the words and context
of' Scripture (impudenter ratiocinantur). 65
Melanohthon asserts that fad.th ia not an obscure
doctrine of the Scriptures, but it is very mu.oh (ubiaue) in
evidence.

Thus it is all the more strange (mirium) that

the Romanists diminish its importance in their theology
63 204, 216.
64252, 209.
65 252, 209.
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and do not consider it central in their interpretation
of t he Soripturee:
pleros que locos citant truncatoa, quod omissis clariss i mia de fie tantum excerpent ex68cripturie
locos de operibus eosque depravent.
When the Romanists had cited James 2124 (Videtis
igi tur, g_uod ~ operibus iustificatur ~ • .!!,

sol,!)

67

mm .!!. fil!

!~elanchthon replies that this passage, "Megia contra

a d"rer sario s faci t, quam contra nos, 11 if only 1 t is inter-

preted correctly.

The reason the ijomaniets use this pas-

s ag e is t1a.t t hey fill James• words with their own presuppositi ons , i.e.

"quod per bona opera mareamur remiss-

ionem pecca t orum, quod bona opera sint propitiatio ac
pretium propter quod Deus nobis reoonoilietur, •• • • ,.68
But of -1;.ne se things, says Melanohthon, "nihil veni t in

mentem ! a cobo, qua e tamen omni nunc defendunt a dversarii
praetextu ,s ententiae Iacobi. 1169

Then he goes on to show

ho,1 the Romanists have distorted the words of J ames by· not

interpreting them in the light of the larger context or
Scripture:
Quanto melius dooet Iacobus, qui fidem non omittit,
non subiicit pro fide dilectionem, sed retinet fidem,

66 286, 217.
67.Q.. R•, XXVII, 98.
68244, 201.
69244, 201.
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ne propitiator Ohr1atus exoludatur in iustitioatione.70
Secondly, asserts Melanohthon, James "hio de operibus
dici, qua e fidem sequuntur, et osten4unt f14em non ease ·
mortuam, sed vivam et ettioaoem in oorde.n 71
Thirdly, James also teaches that juatifioation takes
place "per evangeliwn" and cites James 1118 (Volena genuit
nos verbo veritatis, ,!!,1 !!2!.- esaemus primitiae oreaturarwa
eiua ) and .adds his comment, "Oum dioit nos evangelio renatos eas e, docet, quod fide renati ao iustifioati simua. 1172
Melanchthon stresses the need of interpreting passages
like J ames 2:24 in the light of those that teach a justif ica tion by faith, and they must be interpreted without
the presuppo sitions that the Romanists have, which pre.
suppos itions result in a perversion of the doctrines ot
Scripture .

"Si non aasuant a4veraari1 auae opinion.es de
meritia operum, Iaoobi verba nihil habent incommodi. 1173
Because of their refusal to interpret the Soriptures
in the light of the oontex~ ot the Gospel promises of God,
Mela.nohthon can. say of the total Roman doctrine, "Tota enim
doctrina ·adversariorum partim est a ratione humana sumpta,
70245, 208.
71246, 208.
72247, 208.
73244, 207.
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partim e s t "octrina legie, non evange111. 1174
Hu.~ an nature alweys wishes to justify itself on the
ba s ia of i t a

O\'l ll

words and does not understand ta1 th ( tidem

!!2.l! i!lt!ll;.31~. !!,~911e s.g_neiderat), it imagines that 1 ts o,,m

works just:i.f y and gai n the forgiveness of sine.

But, says

l•Iel anch ·thon, "rovoc ands. mens est ab buiusmodi carnalibus

opinionibua ad verbum Dei. 1175

This "varbum Dai" is always

to ba int erpret ed i n the light ot t his stateme.nt,

11

0um

i gi tur lex pr eedioatur, oum pra eoipiuntur opera , non est
repudien d promi s e io de Christo.n 76
7 t~287, 217 •
75 265, 213 .

76 265, 213 .
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